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4ftHDS NOT GUILTY 
UNO IS LET FREE
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NOW HELDBTAMERICJINS g

Enquiry Proposes New Tariff, Pre- ^ 

sent' Size Examined by-Crown ||
’ Counsel Sftepiey.

farr §SIMPSONl COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT
i

g1
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15 §H. H. FDDGER, President ; J. WOOD, Manage*.

5>rz Man Accused of Administering 
Drug to Sister-in-Law Out on 

I .* Suspended Sentence,

i ITTI&/ -i-r S v4

A Strong Attraction 
for Men

r

Sr'KA m
ORANGEVILLE, May 14-—(Special.) 

—At the assizes here to-day Waiter 
Jackson, charged with ad-minlst 
noxious drugs to his steter-im-iaw, 
za&etih Wells,, which caused her death, 
after the grand jury had returned a 
.true hill against him, reversed his plea

MONTREAL, May 14—(Special.)— 
To-day at .the enquiry Into the Bell 
Telephone Campaavy’s proposed mew 
tariff, President Size tvas examined at 
considerable length by Mr. Shepley, 
counsel for the crown, in regard to the I 
relation1 of the Bell and the Canadian 
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$10.00 to $16.50 Spring Suits, Sizes 
36 to 44 in the Lot, Cièaring 

at $7.95. ~
iW|EVE been selling plenty of Spring 
L T* 1 Suits already this season, and #e’ll

Dineen hats possess a 
self-conforming feature, 
just where they ceme in 
contact with t£e head. 
They fit naturally, giv
ing the maximum of com
fort, and their extreme 
lightness gives a feeling 
of ease not found in any 
other derby.

JGET A
of not guilty and pleaded guilty. He 

I was remanded for sentence.
When -the announcement was made 

by J. W. Curry, K.C., for the prisoner, 
Frank Hedging, K.C-, who appeared 
for it he crown, stated that an arrange
ment had been made bet ween the ,pro
secution, the defence and the court, 
■whereby sentence should be .postponed 
Indefinitely;

Chief Justice Falcomihrldgie them ad
dressed the jury to the following .effect :

“As you know-, the man was put on 
(trial for the death of Mies Wells. It is 
a serious case, and for the benefit of #1 
concerned It deserves to be punished- 

"However, I will postpone sentence. 
It may be that the accused will never 
toe sentenced.

“He will enter upon his own bond to 
appear when called upon.

“This dg a sort of offence that Is said 
to be very prevalent. It is said to be 
practised in the neighboring republic | 

I ^hd in our own country—that is what 
!known as race suicide. It is a most 
abominable practice, and those who are 
abetting it ought to consider their re- 
eponslblliny.''

"Inis Is what has taken place here, 
but I think It enough to say that the 
.responsibility rests with the officers I 
of the crown and .myself.

“I think t:ho ends of justice will ibe | 
served by defenring sentence. The pri- I 
■soner wl.ll now come forward end enter I 
Into a bond for >1000 to appear for sen
tence when called uponti’

Transport Companies Are flushingI 
: Forward Freight-Builders’ Sffi .T'fLZL^i.^r6011^’ °r not

Laborers Restless. tTmt^o-^T jm **

Si

lliiiifc-telephone companies, 
agreements Were explained at length.

Mr. Size stated that in 1886 U was 
found by the previous agreements with 
the Canadian companies that the pay
ment of royalties, the issuing of stock 
and the handing over of bonds were 
extremely burdensome on the part 01 
the Bell Co. The Canadian company, 
however, met them with great liberal!- 
tty, ajid n&\v aigir^men'L was emt-eirea 
dm to, wthereby thia company toon/ded 
over to the Bed! add its patents, rig'h-ts 
and assets, oai title 
agreeing to pay 
Canadian oompany (wihleh were prac- 
iticai-ly nil), and. handling' over -to tihe 
Canadian opimpany two shares in ‘tile 
Boll for -every one aha/re held in the.

then

LIGHTER HAT -V ST. M
SXMf'St d

, idle of I 
of wtvkj 
time pal 
rest a,t 
the gud 
confess] 
mone^ 
of his y

5-m •8%m 
tombât &g ÆzàThere’s going to be 

plenty of this warm wea
ther and you are strongly 
advised to save the inevi
table headache that will 
punish you if you cling 
to the heavy winter- 
weight hat you are wear
ing now.

KNOX- YOl/M ANS -STET
SON-PEEL — CHRISTY — 
OLYN

The best hatters.
Any hat traveler will tell 
you.

I_____ I sell plenty more before! the 24th of
May. The point we make now, 

however, is that big selling has Heft us with 
broken sizes in the most popular Knes.

We group these broken lots to-morrow, 
150 suits altogether, and put one low price 
for the/lot of them.

Find your size and you may congratu
late yourself on the opportunity.

150 Men's New Spring Suits, consisting 
of imported tweeds, cheviots and fancy wor
steds, made up in single and double-breasted 
sack style, this season’s newest goods and 
most called-for patterns, to make a clean 
sweep we have gathered aH our broken and 
short lines, ranging from 10.00 up to 16.50, 
and place them on sale Thursday 
at (sizes 36 to 44).................... ..
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ififThe tetter companyCanadian, 
passed out of existence.

“D*o you consider that the issuing of 
two shares for one was a fair equiva
lent for what the Canadian, company 
handed over .tb you?” asked Mr. Shep-
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-■'It was more than flair to us,” said 

Mr. Size, “it was liberal- You have 
overlooked the fact that by that agree
ment we became the owners of every 
Instrument in Canada, each of which 
■was then worth, on an average, $12.”

Stock Issue*.
Asked who was the largest stock

holder in the Bell, Mr. Size mentioned 
the American Telegraph and Telephone 
Company, which were originally tihe 
owners of the Canadian patents, and 
had decided to operate In Canada. 
They fumdshed the money by which 
Ithe other commandes acquired fitted r 
plants. The American company paid 
the same price as anyone else for their 
stock. They did not receive a do-Iftar’s 
worth, that was not pétifi for at the 
same rate as everyone else paid.

Questioned as .to the issue of new 
stock Aram time to time, Mr. Size ad
mitted that stock was Issued at par 
when it was sefrling considerably above 
.that in the market, and ultimately, 
when they raised the issue price to 125, 
the stock was stiMl selling for more 
than that. He was not able to say 
.whether, when >900,000 of new stock 
was issued at par In 1899, 'the market 
price was from 172 'to 192 1-2, neither 
did he know whether last year as an 
Insta nce, when a million new stock was 

, at 126, the 'market' price was 
14 $to 162 ,1-2. T.be stock, he believed, 
was selling- to-day for 130.

Mr. Bthler, city attorney, was pre
sent as representing the. city couracil, 
and the commission agreed to hear 
him later on as to complaints that had 
been made that the prices charged toy 
•the Beil were too ihlgh.

Shareholders.
The enquiry was adijourmed after the 

following list of ail shareholders in the 
company/ who hold over 300 shares, 
had been put in as evidence:

American Tel. and Tel. Go. 's, Bos
ton, 38.649: Guarantee Go, of North 
America, Montreal, 1500; McLennan, 
executors, Montreal, '200; Toronto Gen. 
Trust Corporation, Toronto, 1300; Que
bec Bank, Montreal, 1020; Rawlings, 
IMbntreal, 1200; Lord Strathcona, Mont
real, 900; Sun Life Assurance Co. of 
Canada, Montreal, 1573; W. C. McIn
tyre, Montreal. 719; Garland Simpson, 
Montreal, 710: J- T. iMoteon, Montreal, 
641; Henderson and Small, Montreal, 
620; A. Kingman, Montreal. 500; Hugh 
Mackay Estate, Montreal, 600; Miss 
Orkney, Montreal, 562; C. J. E. Wil
liams, Somerville, 550; Montreal City 
and District Savings Bank, Montreal, 
569; Mrs. Beecher, Toronto, 474; ’ iMIrs. 
Dobell, Quebec, 417; F. X. St. Charles, 
Montreal, 400; Mrs.-AItam Estate, Mont
real, 611 ;■ Emily Caverhi.il, Montreal, 
3H; Robert Retort, Montreal, 400; 
Thomas Hethenlngtcn, Quebec, 380' 
C. H. Lunn, Montreal, 380; Thos. Long’ 
Toronto, 751; O. R. McLean, Toronto,' 
362; Miassotn Hrtate, Montre ei, 333- 
Mre. Trees, Toronto, 334; R. A. Row-
5SS5-S, Ta?“'n,t°' 300; H' C3rby. Belle-

TEAMSTERS THREATEN 
TO 60 OUT ON STRIKE if s»silk Hats—>5.60 to >8.00 

Stiff Haw—*250 te $5.to 
Soft Hat»->2 00 to *8,00 
Outing Cags-50 east* to *2.00.

Glove», Tie», Shirts, Underwear.Sooke. 
Linen and all Man’s Furnishings found 
near the hat counter.

sif M7.95 .’.O»
/

55r**« if100 pairs Men’s Worsted Trousers, 
fancy striped patterns, neat grey and black 
cord stripes, with red and blue thread running 
through; also light and medium grey grounds, 
with darker stripe ^ inch apart, cut in the 
latest style and well tailored, with side, two 
hips and watch pockets, sizes 32 to 44, re
gular 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00, to clear 
Thursday at

/ v*

if if1if if84-86 Yonge St.GAVE OVER SECURITIES 
BUT REAPED OlVIOEIfOS I COMMERCE MIGHTIEST

AGENT OF EDO'S KINGDOM

A strike of teamsters Is Expected by 
ythe Sheddan Forwardtog Co., the Ver
rai Transfer Co., and the Dominion 
Transportât ion Co. on Thursday.

The companies were yesterday hur- |l 
rylng 
refuse
■eteamtooat companies at the wharves. | .

The main cause of the discontent is Attorney-General Aooeals Acamst
the payment of >11 a week tq the team- j n , . _ " , °
sters employed by the Canadian Nor- UeCISIOfi CXemotlflff Woodruff 
them Railway Co., while the men in c r 6
the other shops are receiving from >38 | tState r TOITl OUCCeSSIOn Tax.
to >44 a month. The demands of the 
union are for a *50 mlnimu mand a 
shorter working day. About 300 men 
are employed in the business.

It looks like a strike of builders' la
borers. The union decided last night 
to hold a special meeting Sunday after
noon. A deputation fram the striking 
gliders and picture frame workers ask
ed for assistance.

if if>2.49if 8• •••••••••• m ■ ■
forward their freight and they 

<y to deliver it to some of the if Negligee Shirts for 59c |ÏTSïïTâo ♦

if °» c<

y.v
is»*

McMaster Baccafaureate Sermon 
Preached by John Rocke

feller’s Pastor.
if COlpfTjHE time for Neglig 

1_5_1 Thursday’s offer of
ee is rapidly approaching. 

75c, 1.00 and 1.25 Shirts 
at a figure like 59c is meeting the season with 
a whole heart

960 Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, 
separate cuffs and cuffs attached, made —- e
from best corded percales, in popular 
colorings and designs, perfect fitting, 9., M L/ As
sizes 14 to 17, regular value 75c, 1.00 
and 1.25, Thursday...............................

St. Betel
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1 « >» » •ifArgument was finished yesterday In 

the court of appeal In the appepal of 
the Attorney-General of Ontario from 
the decision of Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge, which held that the U. S. bonds, 
comprising a portion of the estate of 
the late Samuel D. Woodruff of St; 
Catharines, were not liable to the suc
cession tax.

In 1SS4 Mr. Woodruff handed' over 
to his four sons >213,000 in bonds, >60,- 
000 to each of three and >63,000 to the 
fourth. After the Sons got the divi
dends they handed them back to the 
father, who allowed them each >1500 
a year, j

It wap claimed by the attorney-gen
eral tha-t, by this action, the late Mr. 
Wbodrdff retained his interest in thé 
property.

In 1902 Mi*. Woodruff gave instruc
tions to: a trust company in New York 
to transfer the box in which were 
>400,000 in securities to his four sons 
and his wife, and ' signed a document 
that he was placing the securities in 
trust for his family.

The contention of the crown was that 
there was ’’only a partial delivery, and 
that the securities were not handed 
over.

For the estate, it was argued that 
even if that were the case, the act, 
when it speaks of such property being 
liable to the tax, must be read with 
the paragraph that places a tax on pro
perty ‘iin the province.” These securi
ties, being held In the United States, 
were not liable, it was held»

The argument was heard by Mr: Jus
tice Moss, Mr. Justice Osier, Mr. Jus
tice Garrow, M. Justice Maclaren and 
Mr. Justice Meredith.

ff! » i* 6I 9 *
9

if IM if9s® t
John D. Rockefeller’s pastor,' 

Charles A. Eaton, D.D., delivered the 
baccalaureate sermon' to the graduat
ing class of McMàster University at 
Walmer-road Baptist Church last 
night. On the platform were Rev. J. 
J. MacNeill, Prof. J. H. Farmer, Rev. 
John O. Freeman and Prof. E. M. 
Keirstead, D.D. 
presided. Dr. Eaton was formerly pas
tor of Bloor-street Baptist Church.

The speaker claimed that, in the 2l)th 
century, the minds of men in every de
partment .of human activity would be 
occupied with the momentous question 
—the great question of life to-day— 
what was to become of Jesus Christ? 
What place in the life of to-day was 
the Saviour ' going to occupy ? It was 
not an issue to be evaded, and to-day 
scientific; men all over the earth were 
grappling with/the problem.

nl his opinion, commerce was going 
to be in the, coming century the 
mightiest agent for the advancement 
of the Kingdom of God. Commercial 
lift was not limited to the parish, the 
state or the continent, but covered the 
earth. There was not 
markets to-day but the business men 
of Toronto felt the throb of the com
mercial currents, whether It be in China 
or the South Sea Islands. It was a 
world institution, a vast » structure, 
which was built on faith.

Believing men were to-day the kings 
of commerce, and they lived simply 
by the faith that men were honest. Not 
by faith in Confucius, Buddah, Ma
homet, aranchism or the materialistic 
science, but in the code of Him, Who 
gave to the world its supreme blossom 
in the code, the morals of Jesus.' Com
merce, therefore, would lift men up to 
the best morals; In fact, the men at 
the back of the wheels of commerce 
were heralds of the cross ,and would 
yet bring the world to the feet of God.

Christianity must alos be the guid
ing star of the ship of state in coming 
political developments. The political 
development of the world was driving 
men with relentless swiftness to the 
feet of Jesus.

At the meeting of the alumnae of 
McMaster yesterday afternoon, Rev. J. 
A. Macdonald read a paper on “Public 
Opinion On Public Right.”
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8 gtake one, lose six.

g gOTTAWA, May 14.—The stonecutters, 
jafter a strike of two weeks to enforce 
their demand for 60 cents er hour, an 
increase of seven cents, deeded to
ugh t to go back to work to-morrow at 
44 cents per hotir.

A-"
si

g gChancellor Mackay

g g.1CARRUTHERS PRESIDENT.

WINNIPEG, May 14.—G. F. Carru- 
thers was elected president of the 
board of trade. Some opposition devel
oped toward the city council's power 
scheme.
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Many Different Kinds ofFound Dead.
BRAMPTON, May 14.—(Special.)— 

George Herbert, for many years sta
tion agent at Credit Forks, was fdund 
dead sitting In his chair. He lived 
alone, He was about 65 years of age. GLASSESCameras

31-2x31-2 $3.00

Box Anscos
$3.50 to $7.25

Folding Anscos
$6.50 to $25.50

Korohas
4 x 5 $18.00

All 1907 Goods
/M®X

Your Tongue is Coated! 
Watch for Symptoms! Are required to meet the 

demands of Eye-Needs
a move in the

yr OOK in your pocket-mirror!
Or inside thejMAf your watch-

I case!
J —'V Fur coat on your I

business. I 
What you been Eating?

1 might mention ameng the latest inren- 
tons ef optica! science the ToHc lense, 

having a deep curvature, giving a larger field of vision than 
the flat lense, and following the .curvature of the eye. The 
“Kryptok” invisible bifocal for far and near sight is the greatest 
improvement that has ever been made to do away with the 
necessity pf using two pairs of glasses.

The spectacle or eye-glass wearer Will find here every 
modern and up te-date eye-glass or spectacle for useandcomfort.

I Retracting Optician

Issuer of Morriage Licenses,
*T- WEST, TOROKToJ

Cost of Plants.
Most of the afternoon session was 

devoted to the evidence of F. A. Pick- 
enell, an American expert. Asked as 
to ahe contingent account, he sale that 
evidently a large part of the account 
was provided by premiums in bonds 
ana stocks and tihe rest from revenue. 
The account was considered a fund for 
replacing- worn out plant.

The Canadian Bell Co. had very pro- 
perly to do this, to line with 'consistent 
management ,

■Tt_is a remarkable fact," continued 
Mr. Plckenen, “that altho this company 
Is 27 years old, no less than half its 
total property and investment has been 
put in during the past four years. In 
ten years It will start to wear out and 
the annual replacements will be tre
mendous. It will therefore be neces
sary for the company from now on to 
accummulàte a very large reserve."

As to reconstruction and mainten
ance, tha.experience of most 

showjw

tongue? Bad
Th.MAIL CARRIER’S DEATH. The Dal 

how be de
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street.

What were you drinking?
What kind of Lazy Chair did you take ^ 

exerase in?
Now don’t think It doesn’t matter! 
Because, It’s your Bowels that talk now,

Miss Mabel Charles of Byron, Victim 
of Pneumonia.

LONDON, May -14.—Miss Mabel Nora 
Charles, mailcarrier between London 
and Byron, died very unexpectedly at 
an early hour this rrforning at Byron. 
She had carried the mail from Byron 
to London for twenty years.

Miss Charles was in the city yester
day and when she returned home she 
was taken ill with pneumonia.

Ml
■
Will Beevery time you open your Mouth.

That doesn’t help your Popularity, nor 
your Earning capacity.

Besides, a person with bad Bowels is in

T
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OCOAL GOES UP.**«

ëCo and take a Ten Mil® Walk, fot Guns and RiflesWesterners Must Pay 30c t<f 50c Ton 
More, ... 1 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
mRfisrcisel

Haven’t time? Too Lazy?
r, tSU Bowels REGINA, sask., May 14.-(Speclal.)-

Take Artificial Exercise for your Bowels, prlce of coal has advanced to re-
That’s—CASCARETS. tailers froni 30 to 50 cents per ton,
They rouse the Bowifi Muscles, Just as , based on^the result of the settlement

B Cold Bath freshens Athletic Muscles. wjh apply thruout the west.
Waken them up, Strengthen them so they 

Contract and Expand the Bowels and In
testines In a healthy, active manner.

That’s how these muscles work the 
Food along, through your thirty feet of In

testines, to Its, Finish.
That’s how they squeeze Gastric Juice 

Into the food, to Digest it.
That’s how they make the millions of 

little Suckers In the Intestines draw the 
Nutrition out of Food, and transform it 
into Blood, Brawn, -Brain and Bone.

* * *
One tablet taken whenever you suspect 

you need It will insure you against 90 per 
cent of all other Ills likely to attack you.

Cascarets don’t purge, don’t weaken, 
don’t irritate, nor upset your stomach. 752

Ten Cents, at all Druggists. Be very 
careful to get the genuine, made only by 
the Sterling Remedy Company, and ney« 
sold in bulk. Every tablet Stamped "CCC.

Eczema’s Itch
Is Never Ending

All the newest models in 
Guns and Rifles suitable for 
target and trap shooting. 
See our stock of Greener and 
Scott’s Shot Guns.

com pan- 
it to be from 75 to 80 per IMPERIAL PLATES

ALL S/4ES

ies
cent.

Mr. Macfarlanè thant , grave an idea of 
the proper method of arriving at a fair 
rate for a local exchange service. This, 
Mr. Pickemell said, depended upon 
circumstances.1 For instance, in a vil
lage of 500 or 1000 people and an area 
of a mile, the cost would be very small, 

Wiban left to itself, eczema mums"on fa^ a line, white the few poles and 
indefinitely, causing keen distress from inexpensive wires and the cost of mairi- 
i'bcihing, and covering tihe body with ; finance would be small. The service 
sores that refuse to hieaL * rendered would be relatively small, as

Even with careful treatment, eczema 11 would not mean so great a saving 
Is obstinate In yielding to curative mea- ,n convenience and time, and they could 
sures, but the regtiiar and persistent seI1 service at a very low cost. Long- 

of Dr Chase's Oin tment is tihe most distance service called for more ex- 
certain meams known- of overcoming Pensive plant and maintenance, 
this torturing disease, ®

Internal -treatments "tor eczema have 
long since been d-lseardied, -except the 
use oif 'medtom-es to .regulate the bowels 
and erinldh the blood, white u-ocal ap- 
pHcaticns are used to relieve the itch
ing and heal tihe sores.

It is the remarkable success of Dr.
’e Ointment In the'dure of ec- 
whioh has given it world-wide 

recognition as the stand» r 1 ointment 
for itching -skin diseases.
- There' are a' score of ways in Which 
Dr Ch'ase’e Ototmemt, with Its extra- 
ctdlna.ry soothing, healing -properties, 
is useful in every home; 60 cents a box, 
at ail dealers, or Edroastsom, Babes &

Except by Active and Persistent 
Treatment With Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment,

We guarantee our Imperial Quality of 
Developing, Toning anti Fixing Prepar
ations and Adld Hypo to be die best on- 
the market. ~ -

MAY GO HOME.
reac

Staff Inspector Stephen, Inspector 
Gregory and Constables Noble, Craig 
and Martin were granted from six 
Weeks’ to two months' leave of ab
sence „„ „
country,, by the police commissioners 

ïslerdàr.
'JfiiïMLaundry License Act was 

pealed, and handed over to the city 
council, while investigation into the 

of fruit pedlars was asked.

RICE LEWIS & SON, 1:1#>hLockhart ‘Photo 
Supply Co., Ltd.

Ottawa T<LIMITED.

Cor- Kino anil Victoria Sts.. Toronto
that they might visit the old

| SPECIALISTS I
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Files 
Dropsy
Cetarrh 
Akhma 
Sciatica 
Kczema 
Deafness 
Sy^bilia 
Turners 
tepnrrs

• ’ Asd ell Syeclel Di.e.wN of 
a.d Women.

One vi.lt advisable, but if impeeiiblc «end 
history and iwo-cent .lamp for reply.
C ffic®: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 

Hts. Hour» - 10 to 1 and 5 to 6. 
Sundays- 10 to l. .

DBS. 60PEB and WHITE
25 leroato Street, Toroato, Oetarle
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/ 5 Adelaide Street East. .(fonstipatlon 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
•^kin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervooe Debility 
Br-ght'e Disease 
V aricocele 
Lost Manheod 
Salt Rheum 

Men

FISHING TACKLEfFs Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Faralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emtasions

ILLNESS.ALD. WILSOways

of all kinds. A so Guns and Am- 
munition. Get yeur Tei.tt at

He Was Drowned1.
That Alfred Clew came to his death 

-the verdict of the

The condition of AM. Jaimes Wilson 
continues very critical. His tempera
ture was 103 test might.bv drowning was 

jury, sitting under Coroner C. J. Cur
rie at the city hall last nigjit, on the 
body of the man found Monday In the 
Scott-street slip. Dr. G. W. Graham 
pehformed the post-mortem.

PIKE’SSent Threatening Letter.
Ernest Stephenson, whose wife has 

been for some time a domestic at tihe 
Albion Hotel, was up before the magis
trate yesterday, charged with sending 
-threatening letters to the proprietress 
of the hotel, telling her that If she did
not dismiss Mrs. Stephenson he (Ste- Four Hundre,d mmigrants,
pheeisom) would ktilI hds Wife T-hte I Grand Trunk and G. P. B specials
man will ooane uj> agata on the 17tfa brought about 400 immigrants to the

^ JJL’nlfto. station yesterday.

ChaSe
zenWi 128 KING STRBBT HAST, TORONTO,

Boy's Foot Crushed.
Morris Bloehm, 10 years, 128 Chest- 

nut-street, was run over by a scaven
ger wagon yesterday morning. He was 
removed to the Sick Children's Hospl- 

i tal witha severely crushed foot.

Ÿonge-Street Mission.
Hon. S. H. Blake .presided at the an

nual meeting of the Yonge-street Mis
sion last night. A short address was 
given by Réfv J. McNdcol, principal of

- yr,——Xnatntim
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BRIDEMAÏDS’ PINS
>r.3o TO $'.» EACH

WANLRMM <Sk CO.
168 TON GH STRHKT.
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